Learn from researchers what is happening

Identify existing and new tools for adaptation

Help shape and create the Water Board policies

**WORKSHOP SERIES**

**November 13, 2014, 8:30am – 11:30am**  
Hampton Inn & Suites  
2710 Lenwood Road, Barstow, CA

Daniel Cayan, PhD – southern Lahontan region climate effects  
John Izbicki, PhD – groundwater  
Max Gomberg – state policies  
Lauri Kemper – regional policies

**January 15, 2015, 8:30am – 12:00 noon**  
Lake Tahoe Community College  
1 College Way., South Lake Tahoe, CA

Michael Dettinger, PhD – northern Lahontan region climate effects  
Geoff Schladow, PhD – Lake Tahoe  
Arlan Nickel and Maureen McCarthy, PhD – adaptation strategies  
Douglas Smith – state & regional policies

Stakeholders, Water Board members, and Water Board staff, will begin brainstorming ideas once the proper knowledge is gained from researchers for any needs, as well as short or long term actions the Water Boards should address in order to assist in the adaptation to climate change. The Water Board will develop a planned action report regarding the input received and may hold future workshops to explore potential changes to existing policies.

For more information about the workshops, please contact Douglas F. Smith at DFSmith@waterboards.ca.gov 530-542-5453